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The Aquatic and Semiaquatic Hemiptera of Oklahoma
K. F. SCHAEFER, PaDbandle A. " M. College, Goodwell

aDd

W. A. DREW, Oklahoma State Unlverslt" Stillwater

PART I, NEPIDAE
Oklahoma's shoreUnes are steadily increasing as numerous farm

ponds and reservoirs are established In the state. Th1s increase adds more
and more habitats for aquatic insects. This paper Is the first of a series
which will provide easy means for the identification of the aquatic and
semiaquatic Hemiptera found in Oklahoma as well as those species that
are likely to occur in the state but are not yet recorded. Useful general
information about aquatic and semiaquatic Hemiptera, as well as keys to
the families, may be found in the following books: Blatchley (1926), Ed
mondson (1959), Pennak (1954) and Usinger (1956).

In addition to the above literature, Hungerford's (1922) reVision of
the family Nepldae applies to this part of the series. The Oklahoma fauna
has two of the three nearctic genera of Nepldae and is represented by six
species.

When pinning fresh material, one should wash debris from the head
and move the forelegs away from the ventral side ot the head to avoid
obscuring the View of the antennae.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

1. Body flattened and elongate-oval __.__ _ .Nepa apWulata
Body rounded, linear and narrow _..2

2. Second antennal joint simple, without a branch Ranatra ktrkaldyf
Second antennal joint branched (branch may be very short

and stubby) _.._. _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _..3

3. Lateral branch of second joint not over one-half length of
third joint . .. .._ __._ _ .._._. _ __ _ 4

Lateral branch over one-half length of third joint _ _ _ _ _ 15

•. Prostemum with single wide, deep longitudinal trough or groove .
.... ._.._ . . .__ _ _..__ _ Ranatra buenof

Prostemum without single trough but with two longitudinally im-
pressed lines . ._ _ _ _ .Ranatra nigra

5. Fore femora without subapical tooth _ _ _ _ .Ba.natrG aUltralia
Fore femora with subapical tooth __.. __ _Ranatra 'UtIca.

N epa 4pictUata Uhler

Characterlstlcs: Length 18-20 mm; body elongate-oval, flattened;
head inserted in median concavity of pronotum; tore femora swollen,
grooved full length to receive curved tibiae and rigid one-jointed tarat;
hind femora with a groove.

DfBtr1bution: McCurtain County.

1lMuJ.tru 4utraJU Hungerford

Characterlstlcs: Length of body 32-31 mm; fore femora and tibiae
palely annulated with dark transverse bands; scutellum with two pita;
respiratory tubes 8.8 long u abdomen.

DlBtribut1oD: Cleve1aDd, Love, Karaha1J, Murray and Payne counties.
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BGtUJtrG buetaot Hungerford

Character18t1ca: Length 82-88 mm; tore femora and tibiae concolor
0118, except in paler specimens palely annulated near apices of joints with
dark traD8Verse bands; scutellum with two pits.

Dl8tribuUon: McCurtaln, Payne and Pontotoc counties.

RGtaatra ItUlca Pallsot de Beauvois

Characteristics: Length of body 35-42 mm; fore femora and tibiae
not or faintly annulated with dark transverse bands; scutellum with two
very shallow pill, divided by a prominent medial carina; respiratory tube
.horter than abdomen.

Distribution: Mayes County.

BaMtra 1rirkaldyj Torre-Bueno

Characteristics: Length 28-80 mm; fore femora and tibiae not or
distinctly annulated in paler specimens, fore femora not narrowed beyond
submedial spine; scutellum with two very shallow pits; respiratory tubes
shorter than abdomen.

Distribution: Cleveland, McCurtain and Payne counties.

Banatra "'gra Herrtch-Schaeffer

Characteristics: Length 30-32 mm; fore femora and tibiae not annu
lated, fore femora long and slender, about as broad as fore coxae, nar
rowed at submedial spine; scutellum with two pits, respiratory tubes
ahorter than abdomen.

Distribution: Cleveland, Comanche, LeFlore, Marshall, Mayes, Mc·
Curtain, Oklahoma and Payne counties.

PART 0 NOTONECTIDAE

This part contains keys and distribution data for the eight species
of NotonecUdae that one is likely to collect in Oklahoma.

The nearctlc notonectlds belong to two genera, Notonecfa and Buenoo.
which have been monographed by Hungerford (1988) and Truxal (1953)
respectively. Both genera are present in Oklahoma.

KBY TO TIlE SPECIES

1. Heme1ytral commissure without pit at anterior end _..._..__..._....~_ .._._. ..2
Hemelytral commiaaure with halr-lined pit at anterior end, behind

apex of scutellum . .__. . .._ .._...._.._ ...._....__._...._....~.....6

2. Color largely dark, nearly black, hemelytra flecked with brown and
blue-black . .__._ N otOMCta irr07'Ota

Color largely pale, or reddish to orange; hemelytra may have trans
veree black band ac1'088 corial-membrane union, not flecked as
above 8

I. Keaotrochantal margin plainly angulate . .__~
Keaotrocbantal IIUU'I'in evenly rounded 5

f. Hemelytra redd1ah to orange with black transverse ban,u.d _
- NotcmectG whleri

Bemelytra almost entirely pale 1t1otOfleCtG roletghi
L Anterior width of verta (ca. 1 mm as IIeeD from above) less than

leucth of vertex (1.15 mm) N ototteCtG WItcG
Anterior width of vertex (ca. lmm) generally subequal or IIOmewhat

peate!' thaD leqth of vertex NotOfleCtG wa4wlGtG
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6. Scutellum narrow, not as long &8 pronotum _._-_.-_.-..Bt&6n()(J COfI/waG
SCutellum broad, as long as pronotum ... ...._... ...._..._._._7

7. Stridulatory area ot male inner temora with long conspicuous cross
ridges, 30 or more - ---.--.- ---- ,-..,BU6tIOG acimUm

Stridulatory area ot male inner femora with small oval cross ridges,
15 or less -----.---- -.- --- , BM6tI()(J margGrifoc(9(J

BuetIOG con!USG Truxal

Characteristlcs: Length 4.16-7 mm, greatest body width 1.3-1.62 mm;
color generally whitish to pale testaceous; head, pronotum, scutellum,
most of thoracic venter, limbs whitish to testaceous; abdominal venter
light brown to black except median keel and connexivum pale testaceous.

Distribution: Truxal (1953) gives &8 part of the species dl8tributlon
Kansas and Texas.

Buenoa margantacea Torre-Bueno

Characteristics: Length 6.01-8.25 mm; greatest body width 1.-2.4
mrn; color similar to B. scimitra, separated by key characters.

Distribution: Beaver, Grant, Harper, LeFlore, Marshall, Tillman and
Woods counties.

Buetl()(J scimUra Bare

Characteristics: Length 5.46-7.5 mm, greatest body width 1.52-2.15
mm; color generally whitish to tuscous; head, anterior portion ot prono
tum, most of thoracic venter, limbs white to testaceous; posterior portion
ot pronotum white to hyaline; scutellum orange to reddish yellow, often
black margined, abdomen black except median keel and connexivum and
dorsum testaceous. ThIs species is very similar to B. margarltacea, sepa
rated only by key characters.

Distribution: Cherokee, Marshall, McCurtain, Payne, Pushmataha
and Tulsa counties.

Notonecta indica Llnnaeus

Characteristics: Length 10-11 mm, width of pronotum 3.36-3.75 mm;
color variable, typical color as in N. undulata; transverse dark band acros.s
apex and broadly covering most of membrane; 1nsect otten nearly Whitish,
no concentrated dark areas; tennlnal abdomInal sternlte ot temale notched
shallowly or not at all. This species can be contUted easily with N.
undulata on color and structure.

Distribution: Cleveland, Latimer, Marshall, Mayes and Payne coun
ties.

N otonecta 'rrorGtG Uhler

Characteristics: Length 12.9-15.5 mm; width of pronotum 4.5-5 nun:
vertex of head with anterior width equal to its length; interocu1ar width
one-third anterior width of vertex, one-third width of an eye: pronotum
more than twice length of head; mesotrochanters nearly right angulate.

DlBtrlbutlon: LeFlore, McCurtain and Puahmataha countiee.

N otonectG mleighi Torre-Bueno

CharacterlsC:::J: Length 8-8.9 mm, pronotal width 2.5-2.9 nun: vertex
of head sllghtly longer than its anterior width: interocular width one
ftfth anterior width of vertex: pronotum two- to four-tenth8 longer than
~ . .
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DIatrlbution: McCurtain County.

N otOfl6Cta uhleri Klrkaldy

Characterf.ltlca: Length 10-12 nun, width of pronotum 3.3-4 nun;
vertex of head with anterior width less than length; Interocular width one
8lxth or one-elghth anterior width at vertex; pronotum longer than scutel
lum.

Dl8tribution: McCurta1n County.

N otOfl6Cta undulata Say

Characteristics: Length 10.5-12.6 mm, pronotal width 3.6-4 mm; col
or variable, typical color-posterior portion ot pronotum and scutellum
black, hemelytra white with undulate narrow transverse black band across
apex at corium and base of membrane, most ot membrane whitish; often
body nearly all whitish, no concentrated dark areas; terminal abdominal
Btemite of female notched at top, notch deeper than wide. This species
can be confU8ed eully with N. indica on color and structure.

Dlatributlon: Alfalfa, Beaver, Beckham, Canadian, Cimarron, Cleve
land, Custer. Garfield. Garvin, Harper, Kay, Latimer. Marshall, Noble,
Osage, Ottawa. Pawnee, Payne. Pontotoc, Woods and Woodward counties.

PART m, GERRIDAE and VELIIDAE

Thl8 part deal8 with the family ot small water striders, Vellidae, and
the water atrlders. Gerridae.

Jd the common names of the two families indicate, they are closely
related and resemble eacll other. The two families may be separated by
the following couplet:

HInd femora very long. greatly exceeding apex of abdomen; adults
with a median metasternal scent gland opening _ _ _ Gerridae

Hind femora scarcely surpaaslng tip of abdomen; adults with lateral
metaaternal scent gland openings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Vel11dae

The family Gerrldae. cosmopolltan In distribution. is represented In
Oklahoma by three subfamUtes: Gerrinae, two genera; Halobatinae, two
genera; and Rhagadotarsinae, one genus.

Characteri8tics: Body form narrow elongate. widest behind pro
notum; covered ventrally with shan. dense hydrofuge hairs; head shorter
than united pro- and mesonota; hind margin of eyes touching pronotum;
oceW pruent, very small and obscure; legs long and slender; anterior
pair ot legs shorter. raptorially adapted; tarsi two-jointed; hemelytra
often ab8ent, apterous. when present may be macropterous or brachypter
ous.

KI:Y '1'0 THE 8ncJEs or GEBIlIDAE

1. I:1ea with lImer margiDB slnuate or concave behind middle; length
..6 mm or pealer .--2

Eyee with lImer margiDB convexly rounded; length usually less than
.~ 3

2. ProDotum duD. tanal segments of foreleg subequal in length __5
Pronotum glabrous. ahlny; tint tanal segment of foreleg much

Iborter tban eecond lAMogOtltlS 1IeafOM
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3. First antennal segment subequal to remaining three together...._. "
------- -.--- -.---- - Metrooot68 A88periU8 def)UGtU8

First antennal segment much shorter than remaining three
together .._. _.._ __~ _ _._ _ .

4. Third antennal segment with several stitt brisUes __._ 16
Third antennal segment with tine pubescence only _ _ _ 18

5. Males __ _. _.._ _._ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6
Females _.__ __ _ _ _ 11

6. Venter singly emarginate at apex; connexival spines very long, reach-
ing to or slightly beyond middle of last genital segment _ _ 7

Venter doubly emarginate at apex, second emargination forming a
more or less distinct notch at middle; connexival spines shorter
or absent _ _ _ _ 8

7. Length 14-16 mm GerriB nebulam
Length 8-11 mm _ __ G8T1iB canaJWuZGtu.s

8. Large robust species (11 mm or more); connexlval spines rather
long and conical; first genital segment with very prominent, strong-
ly elevated keel _..__ _ _ _ _ 9

Smaller species (less than 11 mm); connexival spines shorter, ang
ular, first genital segment with keel only moderately prominent
or absent 10

9. Color brownish _ _ G8T1iB TendgiB
Color deep black _ _ _ _ G8rrUJ nyctalu

10. First genital segment beneath with conspicuous long, sUvery hairs
on each side _ _ _ Gerri8 comotua

First genital segment without long hairs Gerrl8 morg«natua

11. Large species, length 11 mm or more _ _ _..12
Smaller species, length 10.8 mm or less 14

12. ConneXlval spines long, slender, curved in and upward, as long as
both genital segments _ _ GerrfB nebularW

ConneXlval spines shorter, long as first genital segment .13

13. Color brownish __ _. _._ _ _ Gerri8 Tem«gflt
Color black _. _ _ _ .._.. _ _ _ GerriB nyctGliB

14. Connextval spines extending to apices of first genital segment .._._..15
ConnexJval spines longer than both genital segments _ _ _ ..

....._.__ __ __ _ _ _ __ _.__ Gerrl8 canaUculatue

15. ConneXlval spines straight _._._ _ _ .._ _Gerria moTgftla.tua
Connexlval spines incurved _._.._ ..__.._ _.__ Gerri8 comatua

16. Metafemora of male without fine hairs, may have spine-like hair
cluster at apices _ _._.._._ 17

Metafemora of male with long hairs along inner margins _.... ..
. -- Rheumatobate6 rl18I1' fHJloM

17. Mesofemora posteriorly with a row of long straight hairs__. _
Rheum4tobatu hungerlortIJ

Mesofemora posteriorly hairless except for a few aptcally. _
________________ RheumatolxJtu trtUUger

18. Kales
Females

19_____________________22
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19. Femora and bual portion of tibiae of middle legs clothed with a
fringe of halrs whose length is subequal to diameter of leg at point
of origin _ 20

Femora and bual portion of tibiae of middle legs clothed with a
fringe of halrs whose length is shorter, lh diameter of the leg at
point of origin __ .__._.TrepobatetJ pictU3

20. Third antennal segment with long hairs on basal, inner side ..._ --21
Third antenna! segment without long hairs on basal, inner side.. .._

_..._... .._.__.__....._. ....__._ TrepobatetJ BUbnUidua

21. First genital segment below with long, conspicuous brownish balrs......
....._..__.._. ...__..._.._ .. .__...__._.._....._._._...._...__ Trepobates knighti

First genital segment below with short, sparse inner balrs _ _.-..
..... _. .. . _ _._ Trepobates inermia

22. Connexivum produced outward and upward at apex into long curved
spines _.._ _ _ _ __. ..__._ ._ _ TrepobatetJ knighti

Connexivum not as above ..__ _ _ _._ _ _ _ ..__.__ _ 23

23. MelOnotum In apterous form produced backward into a hornlike pro-
ceu _ _._ _..__ _ _ _ __ Trepobates pictU8

Mesonotum In apterous form not produced, truncate _.........-...._.-...._......._.....24

24. Antennal segment 2 subequal to 3 ....__.__.. ....Tr6pobate8 subnitidua
Antenna! segment 2 distinctly shorter than 3 oo ..Trepobates inermi8

Gerria canaliculGtU8 Say

Characteristics: Length 8.15-10.84 mm, width 1-1.25 mm; color dark
brown to black, sometimes reddish, ventrally yellowish brown; pronotum
longitudinally carinate medIally In macropterous and apterous forms; first
antenna! segment shorter than second and third together.

Distribution: Bryan, Cleveland, LeFlore, Marshall, McCurtain and
Puahmataha counties.

Qerri3 COmatU8 Drake and HoUes

Characteristics: Length 7.35-9.2 mm, width 2.3-2.8 mm; simJ1ar to
G. morgiMtU8,' separated by key characters.

Distribution: Cimarron and Texas counties.

Gerfi8 margitsatU8 say

Characteristics: Length 8.21-10.35 mm, width 2.32-2.55 mm; venter
of male, notch at apex of sixth abdomlnal venter deep, broadly rounded.

Dlstrlbution: Beaver, Beckham, Bryan, carter, Cleveland, Coman
che, Craig, Custer. Delaware, Greer, Harper. Jefferson, Johnston, LaUmer,
Uncom, Love, Marshall. Payne and Pontotoc counties.

Gerria tlebtUGria Drake and Rottes

Characteristics: Length 14-18 rom, width 2.35 mm; color dark brown
to black, ventrally grayish; pronotum longltudlnally carinate med1a1ly;
tlnt antennal segment subequal to or longer than second and third to
aether.

DlatrIbuUon: Alfalfa, Jefferson, Okmulgee, Pawnee and Payne coun
tieL

Qerria tlyctaKa Drake and Hottes

Cbaracterlat1ca: Length 11-13 mm, width 2.W.5 mm; color blacldab;
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silvery patches on connex1vals much smaller than but otherwise slmUar
to those of G. remigia.

Distribution: Comanche County.

GerriB remigtB Say

Characteristics: Length 11.5-16 mm, width 3-' mm; color variable,
usually brownish-black, sometimes reddish-brown, ventrally grayish; first
antennal segment subequal in length to second and third together; con
nexiva with prominent silvery or golden spots at junctions of the seg
ments; anterior lobe of pronotum with a broad medial yellowish to red
line.

Distribution: Adair, Alfalfa, Caddo, Cherokee, Cleveland, Comanche,
Craig, Custer, Johnston, Kay, Le Flore, Major, Mayes, Murray, Noble, ot
tawa. Pawnee, Payne, Pontotoc, Pushmataha, Texas and Woodward coun
ties.

UmnogonUB M8ione (Kirkaldy)

Characteristics: Length 4.5-7.9 mm, width 1.4-1.8 mm; color black,
transverse pale spot at base of head; length of first antennal segment sub
equal to width of head through eyes; apex of abdomen not surpassing basal
one-fifth of hind femora.

Distribution: Carter, Cleveland, Johnston and LeFlore counties.

Metrobatea he8penUB depiZatUB Hussey and Herring

Characteristics: Length 3-5 mm, greatest width 2-2.5 mm; color
velvety black, clothed with a grayish bloom, with a rusty red spot on
vertex and a narrow medial strip down the meso- and metanotum; pro
notum with a medial yellow spot; mesofemora about 4 mm long.

Distribution: Adair, Cherokee, Johnston, Le Flore, Marshall, McCur
tain and Pushmataha counties.

Rheumatobate8 'hungerfordi Wiley

Characteristics: Color velvety black, covered with a bluish-white
bloom; head black, sometimes with a yellow band at base of vertex; pro-
notum with a yellow spot occupying entire length, in some specimens
quadrate, others twice as wide as long with rounded sides, or disc entirely
yellow; mesonotum with a large medial yellow spot of variable shape; in
winged forms only pronotal spot is visible; hemelytral base whitish, veins
brown, distal half smoky; thoracic venter yellow, with brown band behind
each front coxa, often mesosternum dark, abdominal venter brown.

Distribution: Cleveland, Craig, Love and Pontotoc counties.

R1aeumatobatea rileyi paloBi Blatchley

Characteristics: Color velvety black; pronotal, mesonotal yellow
spots of variable size or absent; ventrally pale.

Distribution: Jefferson, LeFlore, Love, Marshall, :McCurtain and
Payne counties.

R1&6vmotobatea trvlltger Bergroth

Characterlstlcs: Color velvety blac)s; vertex with yellow nne at ita
base; pale spot on pronotum. may be narrow or broad covering most of
d1sc, In apterous fonna the pale spot variable to absent; thoracic venter
pale with brown band behind each anterior coxa; abodmlnal venter 8IDoky
in females, brown to black In males.
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Dl8tl'1butlon: Adalr, Delaware, Le Flore, McCurtain and Ottawa coun
ti•.

TreJJObGtea opktva (.Bemch-Scbaeffer)

Cbaractertattca: Color and pattern variable, yellow markings usual
ly predomtnant.

TrepobGtea lnennu Esaki

Charactertattca: Second antennal segment distinctly shorter than
third, third and fourth subequal; third antennal segment of male with
long appreued halr on basal, ventral portion, connexiva in female not
produced behind.

Dl8trIbution: McCurtain County.

Trepobate3 k"lghtl Drake and Harris

Cbaracterlatics: Third antennal segment of male with long hair on
bual inner lide; connexivum of female produced outward and upward at
apex into long curved spines.

Distribution: Bryan, Delaware, Johnston, Le Flore, Marshall, McCur
tain, Muskogee, Pawnee, Payne, Pontotoc and Pushmataha counties.

Trepobatea sulmittdus Esaki

Characterlatics: Second antennal segment subequal to third and to
fourth, third segment of male antennae without extremely long hairs, mid
dle femora and tibiae of male with long hairs on underside.

Dlatribution: Carter, Cleveland, Jefferson, Johnston, Marshall and
McCurtain counties.

The velilds may be characterized as follows: beak four-jointed, sur
puaing the front coxae, third segment longer than others united; ocelli
absent; antennae four-segmented; hemelytra usually wanting; hind fe
mora not or but slightly surpassing the abdomen.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF VELIIDAE

1. Tana1 apex of middle leg deeply cleft, plumose hairs arising from
base of cleft _. _ _ _ _.__.__.._ _ .._.._ _ _ __..3

Tal'lal apex of middle leg not cleft _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _ _ .2

2. Taraal formula. three on middle and hind legs . .__..5
Tanal formula apparently one, two, two __ ._ _ .__6

3. Male: trochanter of foreleg with distinct spine; female: without
transverse constriction at middle of mesofemora, but latter may ap-
pear dorsoventrally flattened _... ..._ ..._4

Male: trochanter of foreleg without spine, if a small agglutinated
group of ha11'8 look Uke a spine as in above then abdominal dorsum
balry; female with transverse constriction at middle of mesofemora

. RhagoveliG choreutea

4. Male: trochanter of hind leg with spines; female: mesonotum en-
larged. larger than metanotum RAagovelIG rivale

Male: trochanter of hind leg wth few small dark spines; female:
muonotum amaller than metanotum RlwIgoveJlG bigMt

s. TarsI of middle leg with~ joint longer than third ____________________ VeJia brac1MalU
Tanl of middle leg with second and third joints subequal _

V6Ua tDCItaoIIi
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6. Antennae longer than head and thorax combined ..__.__. ._. ._.._ ..
.•.-----..-.-.....---..- ..-.-.--.- MfcrooelfG americGtIG

Antennae shorter than head and thorax combined _.__ __ _ _. 7

7. Tibiae of hind leg of male curved . .__ _...... -MicrowlfG ptdCMIkI
Tibiae of hind leg of male straight _._. ....MicrooelfG ",,..

MtcrovelfG americGno (Uhler)

Charactertistics: Length 2.1-2.' mm; antennae longer than head and
thorax combined, first segment sUbequal to or longer than third; apter
ous fonna with dorsal pUbescence, abdominal dorsum with conspicuous
patches of silvery-gray pubescence; mesonotum visible in apterous forms.

Distribution: Adair, Beaver, Bryan, Carter, Delaware, Harper, John
ston, Latimer, LeFlore, Love, Marshall, Mayes, Muskogee, Pawnee, Payne
and Pontotoc counties.

MicrovelfG pulcheUa Westwood

Characteristics: Length 1.6-2.5 mm; antennae shorter than head and
thorax combined; hind tibiae of male curved, female tibiae straight; melo
notum visible in apterous forms; patches of grayish abdominal pubes
cence.

Distribution: Choctaw, Comanche, Johnston, Marshall and McCur
tain counties.

Mkrovelia h'nei Drake

Characteristics: Length 1.3-1.6 mm; antennae shorter than head and
thorax combined, hind tibiae of male and female straight; mesonotwn
visible in apterous forms; abdominal patches of bluish-gray pubescence.

Distribution: Bryan, Choctaw, Marshall and McCurtain counties.

RJuJgovelfa. choreutea HU88ey

Characteristics: Length apterous male 3.7 mm, winged male '.22,
apterous female .. mm, winged female 4.5; middle femora of female trans
versely constricted at middle; trochanter of fore legs of male usually un
armed; dorsum of abdomen hairy.

Distribution: Johnston, Marshall, McCurtain, Murray and Pontotoc
counties.

Rhagovelia knighti Drake and Harris

CharacteriBt1c8: Length apterous male 3.6 mm, apterous female 3.7
mm, winged fonna unknown according to Bacon (1956); middle femora
of female without transverse constriction at middle; trochanters of male
fore and hind leg armed with a spine; dorsum of male abdomen with
median areas of each segment shining.

Distribution: Cherokee, Delaware, LeFlore, Muskogee and Ottawa
counties.

RhagoveUa nvale Torre-Bueno

ClJaracteriBt1ca: Length apterous male 3.5 mm, winged male 3.8 mm,
apterous female "-3 mm, winged female 4.6; middle femora of female
Without transverse constriction. at middle; trochanten of male fore legB
anned, bind legs unarmed; dorsum of male abdomen with only a few
bual segments ablnlng.

DlstribuUon: Atoka and Ottawa countle8.
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VelfG MtlChtGUs SW

Characterl8ttca: Length ~~.~ mm; compound eyes imbedded in thor
u; humeral angles of pronotum prominently rounded; hemelytra of cor
Ium of winged form differing from membrane by lack of pile; brachypter
0U8 form, hemelytra appear as short, narrow triangular white pads.

DIatrlbution: Johnston, Marshall and Payne counties.

Velj(J wataOtiI Drake

Characteristics: Length 4~5 mm; compound eyes smaller, not ap
pearing as if Imbedded In thorax tubercles on sides of pronotum, very
cUat1nct; hind margin ot pronotum with fringe ot long hairs.

Di8tributlon: Marshall and McCurtaIn counties.
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